36 - Final Battle of Year Two 

36.1 - Your promotion has now successfully survived two long years, and to celebrate the fact that you continue to grow, you will be creating a secondary title. This can either be a straight secondary belt, or one restricted in any way you choose (Cruiserweight, X-Division, Pure Title, etc). Either way, tonight there will be an eight man tournament to crown the first ever champion for that belt. 

36.2 - Start the show off with a first round tournament match featuring a wrestler in the stable that debuted in rule 33.6 (the leader if he qualifies) and a wrestler who competed in your Round Robin series. 

36.3 - Bring back a wrestler that hasn't appeared for quite some time and have him take on a midcarder in another first round tournament match. 

36.4 - If he meets the requirements, have the winner of your Round Robin series face off against a lowercard wrestler in the third first round tournament match. 

36.5 - In the final first round tournament match, have one of your top names compete with someone who competed in your Round Robin Series. 

36.6 - Hold a tag team match between the team that lost but did not take the fall in rule 35.2 and two members of your midcard stable. 

36.7 - The winners of the match in rule 35.2 should get a shot at your tag team titles. 

36.8 - Hold both Semifinal matches in your tournament at this point. 

36.9 - Your Heavyweight Champion is proud, and has decided that defending against one wrestler is not enough. Instead, he will face three with the title on the line! These wrestlers will be: the wrestler who won the fall in the Top Contender's Match in rule 35.3, the wrestler who took the fall in that match, and a former Heavyweight Champion who is no longer under contract to you. Unless the former champion wins, this will be a one-night only appearance. 

36.10 - In your main event, hold the finals of your tournament and crown your new secondary champion! 

36.11 - Once again, your entire card is present in this rule, so don't worry about how many wrestlers will be appearing. 

CONTRACT TIME - Since your promotion is getting larger, you may now have up to 36 wrestlers under contract after you are finished dealing with contracts. Three wrestlers should have their contract lengths INCREASED by 6 months. Unless you really don't want to use him, one of them should be the wrestler that won the Round Robin series. Two should have theirs DECREASED by 6 months. And one wrestler that is willing to re-sign should be fired. Finally, increase the length of the contract of the wrestler who won the match in rule 35.4 by 6 months. 



